SEA OF CORTEZ
E L

M E C H U D O

BAJA EXPEDITIONS INVITES
Sea of Cortez Diving Liveaboard
Select dates - July through October 2019 + 2020
In the warm, crystal-clear waters just minutes from La Paz lies one of
the most intact ecosystem in the world. Between the splendor of the
Espiritu Santo Archipelago and the pristine coves along the wild,
otherworldly Baja coast to Agua Verde, your family or friends of up to
eight passengers will embrace the spirit of slow travel and enjoy a
personalized charter that offers a glimpse into the Sudcaliforniano
lifestyle and an engaging mix of nature activities like seasonal world
class scuba diving, whale watching, citizen marine science, dramatic
hiking spots, bird watching. dolphin counting and recreational paddle
boarding, exquisitely catered by our gourmet chef and crew including
an enthusiastic naturalist guide and divemaster during this once in a
lifetime conversation-starting expedition.

HERE'S THE DEAL
Price: $4,670 USD (2019)
per ensuite double cabin
– extra person in cabin1 or 2 $750
– 6 persons are required to run the trip –
maximum 8

WHAT'S INCLUDED
- Ensuite cabin days 1 through 6
- La Paz hotel on night 7
- B/L/D on days 2,3,4,5,6, B/L day 7, B/ day 8
- open bar on board
- dive tanks, weights and belts
- 2 to 3 dives per day / 5 1/2 days of diving
- cerified & experienced divemaster
- enthusiastic crew
- detailed pre-departure planning

Declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site, the Sea of Cortez aka Gulf of
California ranks as the second most diverse marine body in the world.
One-third of all the world’s whale and dolphin species either live or
migrate here. When you dive into this giant aquarium as Jacques
Cousteau called it, you'll be among hundreds of fascinating marine
species, including scads, grunts, sergeant majors, machetes, and
Mexican barracudas. During some seasons you may find pods of pilot
whales and dolphins, jumping mobulas, and hammerhead sharks,
orcas or sperm whales.
Enjoy visiting the best dive sites in the area on an exclusive, fully
catered voyage aboard our award-winning 45-foot sailing Catamaran.
The yacht offers three ensuite double cabins, each with a comfortable
double bed. The two forward cabins also have an additional single bed
in the pontoon, ideal for kids.

Conservation fees @ $25 USD per person and
gratuities are not included.
A portion of the proceeds from your expedition
goes to support local environmental education
and conservation research programming.
A non-refundable 20% deposit is required to
reserve your space. Balance is due 60 days prior
to departure date.

Expedition Day 1
La Paz, El Mechudo dockside
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From the airport take a taxi to the marina, where you will be greeted by
our divemaster. After a nice chat and cold cerveza or fresh hibiscus
juice stroll down El Malecón, the charming waterfront promenade, to
explore the historic center of La Paz, boasting many restaurants and
shops. Dine at your leisure and return to the marina to spend the night
dockside aboard El Mechudo..
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BAJA EXPEDITIONS INVITES
Sea of Cortez Diving Liveaboard
Expedition Days 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 (B/L/D daily)
During your five and a half days exploring Baja's Wild Coast and
islands, our expert crew will introduce you to the best dive sites, doing
two to three dives per day. The itinerary depends on the group’s
experience level and wishes, weather conditions, dive master & captain
criteria, and animals' habits.
Breakfast, lunch, and dinner are freshly prepared by our onboard chef.
Each evening, you'll also enjoy our open bar as you watch the sun and
moon change guard.

Expedition Day 7 - (B/L)
Return to La Paz

HERE'S THE DEAL
Price: $4,670 USD (2019)
per ensuite double cabin
– extra person in cabin1 or 2 $750
– 6 persons are required to run the trip –
maximum 8

WHAT'S INCLUDED

After an invigorating morning dive, we will return to La Paz, enjoying
lunch en route. Transfer to your hotel with time to relax and explore
downtown, beginning where you left off with its attractive waterfront
promenade. Embellished with beautiful statues, this is the ideal
location for people watching at sunset.

Expedition Day 8 - (B)
Departure
An UBER or a taxi available in front of the hotel will take you to the La
Paz airport, a 20 minute drive, arrive 2 hours before your scheduled
flight.

- Ensuite cabin days 1 through 6
- La Paz hotel on night 7
- B/L/D on days 2,3,4,5,6, B/L day 7, B/ day 8
- open bar on board
- dive tanks, weights and belts
- 2 to 3 dives per day, 5 1/2 days of diving
- cerified & experienced divemaster
- enthusiastic crew
- detailed pre-departure planning
Conservation fees @ $25 USD per person and
gratuities are not included.
A portion of the proceeds from your expedition
goes to support local environmental education
and conservation research programming.

A non-refundable 20% deposit is required to
reserve your space. Balance is due 60 days prior
to departure date.
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BE OUR GUEST!
Make your reservation 24/7 conveniently at www.bajaex.com
or call us during West Coast business hours
Toll free inside the USA at 1 (800) 843-6967
In San Diego or world wide at + 001 (858) 581-3311
In Mexico call us at 1 (612) 125-3828
or world wide to Mexico at + 00 (52) 612-125-3828

